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Dec 22, 2014 3:54 AM

The positive relationship between ocean acidification and pollution
Ocean acidification and pollution coexist to exert combined effects on the functions and services of marine ecosystems. Ocean
acidification can increase the biotoxicity of heavy metals by altering their speciation and bioavailability. Marine pollutants, such as
heavy metals and oils, could decrease the photosynthesis rate and increase the respiration rate of marine organisms as a [â?¦]
Dec 22, 2014 3:50 AM

Limpets counteract ocean acidification induced shell corrosion by thickening of aragonitic shell layers (update)
Specimens of the patellogastropod limpet Patella caerulea were collected within (pHlow-shells) and outside (pHn-shells) a CO2 vent
site at Ischia, Italy. Four pHlow-shells and four pHn-shells were sectioned transversally and scanned for polymorph distribution by
means of confocal Raman microscopy. The pHlow-shells displayed a twofold increase in aragonite area fraction and size-normalised
aragonite area. Size-normalised [â?¦]
Dec 22, 2014 3:32 AM

Impact of long-term moderate hypercapnia and elevated temperature on the energy budget of isolated gills of Atlantic cod (Gadus
morhua)
Effects of severe hypercapnia have been extensively studied in marine fishes, while the knowledge on the impacts of moderately
elevated CO2 levels and their combination with warming is scarce. Here we investigate ion regulation mechanisms and energy
budget in gills from Atlantic cod acclimated long-term to elevated PCO2 levels (2,500 Î¼atm) and temperature (18 Â°C). [â?¦]
Dec 22, 2014 3:28 AM

Emergence of multiple ocean ecosystem drivers in a large ensemble suite with an earth system model
Marine ecosystems are increasingly impacted by human-induced changes. Ocean ecosystem drivers â?? including warming,
acidification, deoxygenation and perturbations to biological productivity â?? can co-occur in space and time, but detecting their trends is
complicated by the presence of noise associated with natural variability in the climate system. Here we use Large Initial-Condition
Ensemble Simulations with [â?¦]
Dec 22, 2014 2:26 AM

Processes determining the marine alkalinity and calcium carbonate saturation state distributions (update)
We introduce a composite tracer for the marine system, Alk*, that has a global distribution primarily determined by CaCO3
precipitation and dissolution. Alk* is also affected by riverine alkalinity from dissolved terrestrial carbonate minerals. We estimate that
the Arctic receives approximately twice the riverine alkalinity per unit area as the Atlantic, and 8 times that [â?¦]
Dec 22, 2014 2:10 AM

Gauging perceptions of ocean acidification in Alaska
While ocean acidification (OA) poses a significant threat to ocean-related ecosystems and communities reliant on marine fisheries,
aquaculture, and coral reef systems, limited public understanding and awareness can prevent coastal regions from being able to
adequately assess the need for OA adaptation or mitigation. This study assessed public understanding of OA and how social and [â?¦]
Dec 19, 2014 10:09 AM

Lessons learned from ocean acidification research
Reflection on the rapidly growing field of ocean acidification research highlights priorities for future research on the changing ocean.
Riebesell U. & Gattuso J.-P., 2015. Lessons learned from ocean acidification research. Nature Climate Change 5:12-14. Article
(subscription required).Filed under: Science
Dec 19, 2014 3:53 AM

Nitrate limitation and ocean acidification interact with UV-B to reduce photosynthetic performance in the diatom Phaeodactylum
tricornutum
It has been proposed that ocean acidification (OA) will interact with other environmental factors to influence the overall impact of
global change on biological systems. Accordingly we investigated the influence of nitrogen limitation and OA on the physiology of
diatoms by growing the diatom Phaeodactylum tricornutum Bohlin under elevated (1000 Î¼atm, HC) or ambient (390 [â?¦]
Dec 18, 2014 4:37 AM

Preface: Field investigation of ocean acidification effects in northwest European seas
The pH of the ocean is being lowered by its uptake of anthropogenic atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2), produced as a result of
combustion of fossil fuels and land use changes. This acidification is especially pronounced in the surface ocean, where the loadings
of anthropogenic CO2 are greatest because of the direct contact with the atmosphere. [â?¦]
Dec 18, 2014 4:16 AM

CO2 and nutrient-driven changes across multiple levels of organization in Zostera noltii ecosystems (update)
Increasing evidence emphasizes that the effects of human impacts on ecosystems must be investigated using designs that
incorporate the responses across levels of biological organization as well as the effects of multiple stressors. Here we implemented a
mesocosm experiment to investigate how the individual and interactive effects of CO2 enrichment and eutrophication scale-up from
changes [â?¦]
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